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摘  要 































Recently, most of education management departments follow the traditional 
manual management mode, only several departments and offices have achieved 
computer automation management in some aspects. Nowadays information has 
become an important social resource, so the traditional manual management mode is 
not suitable for development requirement. Office automation mode based on network, 
not only can greatly reduce working intensity, improve work efficiency, but also 
reduce mistake caused by manual operation, and make information maximum 
efficient during dissemination and reuse. This dissertation researches and designs a 
education management system based on NC（Network Computer）technology. 
This dissertation analyzes the application situation of network computer used in 
education field, and researches the key technology of NC in depth. Based on this, 
this dissertation analyzes the requirement of system, and elaborates the overall 
structure of system. And design project of system is planning to make the education 
management system platform on the reliable three layer structure application, and 
this three layer structure technology will divide the whole application into 
presentation layer, business logic layer and data layer. Every layer is relatively 
independent, and can efficiently realize safety, portability and expansibility. 
Meanwhile, this dissertation introduces system structure, equipment selection, 
database design and functional module design of the system in detail. 
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图 2-2 网络计算机组成示意图 
CPU 存储设备 
系        统        总        线 
网络设备 可扩充设备 IO设备 声音设备 图形显示设备 
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